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The next meeting of the Plelbourne Btanch will be
held at the offices of the Australian Insurance
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Employees' Union at 105 Queen Street, flelbourne, 3000
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on Tuesday 7 December at 7.45 p.m.
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The speaker will be Mr. Ted Forbes who will reflect

upon his recent visit to the U.S.S.R. Until recently,
Ted Forbes was Assistant Secretary of the Miscellaneous
Workers' Union and a delegate to the Melbourne Trades
Hall Council. He is now teaching at the Trade Union ■
Training Authority.
'
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EUREKA CELEBRATIONS

The following are some of the activities which will
be held this year to commemorate Eureka.
Friday 3 December:

Sunday 5 December:

V I •,

10 a.m. - 10 p.m. there will be
displays, posters, talks and
films concerning Eureka at

Story Hall in the Royal Melb.
Institute of Technology, 341
Swanston Street, Melbourne.
the Connelly Association is
arranging its annual pilgrimage
to Ballarat.
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Buses will leave

from Tattersall's. Flinders St.,
at 9,30 a.m. and travel via

Footscray, Sunshine and Melton

ncf

to Ballarat. They will depart
from Eureka site at 4 p.m.
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The fare will be S5,
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MARK FEINBERG'S FUNERAL

The Melbourne Branch noted uith deep regret the
recent passing of Mark Feinberg. In recognition of
Mark's distinguished service to the Labour Movement over
many years, several members of the Branch attended his

funeral. Tom Audley, 3im Garvey, Sam Merrifield and
Stan Uillis uere among the members uho paid their last
respects to Mark.

The service uas held at a funeral

parlour in Glen Iris and the cremation took place at
Springvale. The Unitarian pastor, Rev. 3ames conducted
the service and Mr. Sol Factor paid a tribute to Mark.
.. Otfi

Mark had attended Branch meetings regularly for

several years, including the last meeting in October at
uhich he passed to Recorder a short article. If possible,

ue hope to publish what may well have been his last

.>ri

article in a future edition. (See obituary in this
edition).
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RECORDER SUBSCRIPTIONS
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At the last meeting our Treasurer, Tom Audley
reported that the reminder included in a recent Recorder

T
:6b

had produced a very encouraging result. Ue want to thank i :6':
members for their promptness and generosity in responding
iT
so well.

PHILLIP DEERY AUARDED

Ph. D.

Recorder notes uith pleasure that Philip Deery,
one of our most active younger members, uas awarded the
Ph. D. at a special ceremony held at La Trobe University
on 25 November.

His thesis on the 1949 Coal Strike was

highly commended, as members would have expected, having
enjoyed a talk from Phillip on that subject some time
ago. Phillip has provided us with a short article which
appears in this edition and we look forward to the
publication of a full account of that momentous strike
at some future date.
A.S.S.L.H. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
I .■

i'v

The Annual General Meeting of the Australian
Society for the Study of Labour History will be held at

4 p.m. on Friday 21 3anuary 1977 at the University
Staff Centre of the Australian National University in
Canberra.
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JOHN CAIN - A POLITICAL BIOGRAPHY

Kate Uhite, uho lives at Graduate House, 224
Leicester Street, Carlton, 3053, has uritten to ask us
if there is anyone uho could assist her in writing about
John Cain by providing her with access to personal papers
correspondence, etc., concerning his carosr.

no r}' OBITU/^RY ; flARK FEINBERG - (lO September 1883 - 14
November

1976)

The Society lost another of the old guard uhen Mark
passed auay on 14 November. His attendance at Branch
meetings was uninterrupted right up until the October

meeting.

Mark uas always pleased to offer his profound

knowledge of Labour events to anybody who would listen.
His genial personality made him a favourite with
many people and his life-long delight in the retelling
of humorous events gave pleasure to his many friends.
Beneath this genial surface lay a deep dedication
to the have-nots of the world by the one method that he
believed could be successful; that is, a strong, united
socialist movement out to secure a truly socialist
society.
Mark was born in Jerusalem and migrated to Australia
in early life. His first significant acceptance of a
working-class philosophy occured when he heard Tom Mann
in the early days of Tom's visit to Australia. Like
many others at the time he found the philosophy then
that was to colour the rest of his active life.
Mark was a member of both the Victorian Socialist

League which gave way to the Social Democratic Party

of Victoria, of which Mark was the only surviving
member.

In November 1905 the S.D.P. ceased to exist and

in 1889 the more radical members, which included Mark,
reformed the Melbourne Group of the Australian Socialist
league, the latter having been established in 1887. The
reforming of the Melbourne Group was announced by Mark
in the People of 20 January 1906.
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This group, in turn, became the Socialist Labour Party
in Easter 1907, In Oanuary 1908 Mark, Arthur Roth and
nonty O'Doud founded the nelbourne l.U.U. Club to
advocate industrial unionism and uhen the l.U.U. split
he adhered to the Political Cause uhich later became the
U.I.I.U.

nark, uith his astute mind and considerable debating
skill, was prominent in educational and propaganda uork
for the U.I.I.U. and the Victorian Labour College. He
had many facinating stories of his activities concerning
these. During the First Uorld Uar he turned his speaking
skill to use in a fearless advocacy of the antioconscription
cause.

During the depression of the 1930s nark joined the
ALP and stood for the St. Kilda electorate as ALP

He remained a member of the party,

i

if not for the rest of his life, at least until recent

candidate in 1937.

•>>

years.

'

Uith the founding of the Australian Society for the
Study of Labour History he found a fresh outlet for his
restless desire for socialist expression. His intimate
knowledge of, and personal experience in the many radical
organisation in Victoria made him an invaluable member
of the nelbourne Branch.

nark ranked very highly in the number of years of
service that people have given to the Labour movement.
The late Ernie Harridence died at the age of 95 uith 67
years of activity; nonty niller of Eureka fame was 89
uhen he died after 68 years of service; Dames Uardley of
the 8 hours movement gave 70 years of uork before he
passed auay at the age of 111; nark uas 93 uhen he died
after 73 years of activity; and Frank Uilliamson of the
ALP uas the only person uith a greater length of service
so far uith 80 politically active years out of the 94
uhich he lived.

nark uas, therefore, second in length of service,
radical to reformer, but always-socialist in belief.

The Society will remember uith gfat^i^ude and
affection the guidance and friendship uhicTTfkutk^gave to
80 many people over such a long period.

I

He will

sadly missed.

.vriv i

— Sam nerrifield.
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BOOK NOTES

Isn Turnsr's long*-aufai'kQd book In Union is Sbrano'ths
A History of Trade Unions in Australia 1766 - 1^74

(Nelson, 1976, pp. 151 33,95j is the first general history
of Australian trade unions since Sutcliffe's book

appeared in 1921 (Sutcliffe was reprinted by MacMillan in
1967 but is now again out of print, probably - after Turner
-perrpanently), Turner's is a sharper, clearer and more

readable book, with a little under half of it dealing
with developments since 1921; it has many illustrations,
a good Index, and notes on further reading. The eight
page Introduction defines the problems and delineates
Turner's interpretation, uhich is Marxist. The book is
dedicated to Bob Hauke,

The Australian Labor Party and Federal Politics:

A Documentary Survey, edited nnd int-mHunQri hy
Stevens and Pat Ueller (MUP, -1976, pp, 160, 558.80),
This book of documents is divided into two roughly equal
sections of five chapters each. One section deals with

the organisation of the A.L.P. - The Caucus, Cabinet,
Federal Conference and Executive, and the Leader.
The second section covers the subject chronologically,
using the usual divisions of 1917, 1931, and 1949,
with a chapter of newspaper extracts on 1975. Uell
over half of the ten chapters are made up from short
extracts from Federal Conference Reports and Federal

Caucus Minutes; there are a few excerpts from private
papers. Parliamentary Debates, and books (Spence,
Childe, Denning):

There is a whack of material from the daily press in

,

Sydney and Melbourne, which makes more obvious the

lack of report and comment from the A.L.P., trade union
and left-wing press.

It is a book which

- like

Turner's - will be widely used, especially by students.
Thus what was probably intended as a smart publicity
device is doubly unsatisfactory:

Chapter 5 is called 'Uomen in the Federal Labor Party'

and as every newspaper reader now knows.that chapter
comprises two blank pages. This may amuse students

momentarily but it will also be permanently irritating
for women, and very frustrating for teachers. The

authors might have included for a start, some of the
material used by L, F. Crisp in compiling the chapter"
•The Labour Uomen's Interstate Executive' in his book
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on Ths Australian Federal Labour Party 1901 - 1951 (1955,
nou but of print)

3. Oones: Radical Cousins. ; Nineteenth Century
American and Australian Urlters (Q.U.P.. 1976.

pp. 132, 559,95) Is In ths words of the author

short

reconnaissance' of the 'Growth of radical thought,
with reclprlcal effects' In the U.S.A. and Australia
in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
Among the Australian writers briefly examined are
Bury, O'Dowd, Gay, Lane, Banfleld, Stephens, Adams,
and Furphy. The price of the book Is $10.
3111 Roe, Social Policy In Australia ; Some

Perspectives 1901 - 1976 (Cassell, 1976, pp. 341).
This book Is another collection of 'Documents', In this
case a collection of reprints of 17 seminal articles

on the historical development of Social Uelfare Policy:
these Include articles by Cairns, Dickey, McQueen, Uood
and Uaters. The subjects Include the Harvester 3udgament;
Labor In N.S.U. 1910 - 1914; Spanish Influenza In
Australia 1918 - 1919; family endowment In N.S.U.;

unemployment relief; the N.S.U. Relief Uorkers' Struggles,
1933 - 6; and the A.L.P's full employment policy of the
1940s.

Number 3, 1976, of the Australasian Small Press

Review has a short piece (pp. 6 - 10) on the history
of the Australasian Book Society, 1952 - 1975; It
Includes an author-title list of 70 books published
by the A.B.S. Issue No. 4 of the same journal has the

record

(pp. 2 - 6) of an Interview between Stephen

Murray Smith and Phillip Edmonds on the evolution since
1954 of the magazine Overland.

Hill of Content has. re-Issued the book by
Brennan,

Nlall

3ohn Uren. Gambler : His Life and Times

(pp. 259) : The 1976 reprint Is on very poor quality
paper but the text and Illustrations of the original

1971 edition are Intact, and the price Is

$2.95

'
^

^
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Hanry Mayer edited a modest first edition of
Australian Politics : A Reader in 1966; a second editicn
appeared in 1967, ^The second reader cams out in 1969,
the third in 1973.

Australian Politics : A Fourth Reader
in 1976 ^Cheshire,

pp. 606, SISJ:

uas published

the number of

topics, articles and authors has increased, and the
orientation of the subject matter has been changed.

The excellent Index (of three columns a page, pp.

595 - 606) .and extensiv/e guide to further reading
(pp. 557 - 594) will be v/ery useful.
Tuo rathSr more conv/entional and much smaller volumes

on Australian State Government have been published by
Q.U.P. in 1976. They are the first tuo volumes in a
series intended to replace The Government of the

Australian States (Davis, 1960); U. A. Tounsley,
The Government of Tasmania (85.35), and 3ean Holmes
The Government of Uictoria ($4,85),
Miriam Dixson's Greater Than Lenin ?: Lanq and Labor

2^**^ "1932 (Melbourne Politics Monograph, 1976, pp.

ffO.OO) is the first study of Lang to appear since his
death ih September 1975. It is one of the two or three
things uritten about Long and his associates which are

not either wildly hagiographic or sullenly condemnatory:
there will, no doubt, in the future be many studies of
Lang and his times but Dixson's pioneering book, with its
psycho-biographical approach, and detailed research on
and, examination of the 'The Trades Hall Reds' of the

19208 and their subtle relationship with Lang, will remain
a touchstone for all later readers, and writers.
The sixth volume of the Australian Dictionary of

Biography (M.U.P, 1976, $25) is now available: the half-way
work inthe project has now been reached, and the
conclusion of that section dealing with the period up to

1890; the next six volumes will cover 1891-1939. A lengthy

interview with one of the Joint editors of the A.D.B.

(Dr. Serlo) appeared in the

23 October 1976, p. 17.

Another volume of Documents on Australian Poreion

Policy 1937-49. Volume Hi 1939. /A.hTb.g.^

,1976, pp^ 548). This handsomly-~preduced volume contains
many documents which suggest posslbla revisions of the

conventional historical wisdoms, thougtv^pparently the
present Government is not anxious for the'se revisions to-

become widely known: the price of volume 11 has doubled

that of volume 1, from $12 for volume 1 to ^4 for volume

11 - however this increase continues the pricing policy
of the previous Government, the Uhitlam Labor Administration,
which more than tripled the price of Parliamentary Debates
and Parliamentary Papers.

—~ Petar^CooJ^
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LABOUR IN BRUNSUICK

by Les Barnes

(continued from previous issue)

•<

: Locally, the Catholic Church knew of the,
consequences. Father Luby, the parish priest, called '1
on all Catholics to stay auay from the march and
threatened all manner of penalties for those who did
not. However, the Irish were aroused. "Religion from
Rome, but politics from Home", they cried.

During the afternoon of Duly 19 most of Brunswick
turned out to see the fun. Every tram that arrived at
Sarah Sands spilled its load of men wearing green

badges. Before long, a hugs crowd surged around the assembling marchers and several scuffles broke out.
The scuffles developed into a brawl and within five

minutes the march was broken up.

L

"Read the Riot Act", shouted the Orangemen.

However, it was not read because the nayor of Brunswick,
Balfe, did not want the already heated situation to
result in bloodshed. The Grange march was never held
in Brunswick again because the Council prohibited such
gatherings with the introduction of a by-law; a regulation
which was used against the unemployed some thirty years
later.

The Orange march was not the only thing to suffer
as a result of the riot. It also produced some
difficulties for Labour. The Nonconformists fell away
and became the backbone of the conservatives. The Irish,

it was thought, had introduced a foreign matter into
politics. In many ways Labour's approach to the 1897
election was dampened. The Socialist's League had
Just been formed but no Labour candidate could be found
for Cook was now a Liberal. Berry was endorsed, as
was a new man. Captain Reay, a radical who had played
a leading part in the anti-seating campaign. The
conservatives nominated 0. \l, Hennessy, a leading
Brunswick Catholic in the hope that he would draw the

Catholic vote auay from the Liberals.

He did, but

someone tried to spike their guns.

On election morning the Age ran an advertisement
under the heading of 'Roman Catholic Defence League'
which listed all the candidates whom Catholics should
vote for. The conservative electors recoiled in horror

and voted for Cook, but their support was not sufficient

/
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for Reay uas Blected and ths Grand Old Radical uas dev/e-

Cook uas dGvistated by ths result and did
not appear at the declaration of the poll but quietly '

stated. .
told the gathered electors that he uould never stand

slipfj^d out the back door of the Toun Hall, Hennessy
became the super-patriot Lord Mayor of Melbourne,

for public office again, Houeuer, he shifted to the
Melbourne City Council uhere, in 1914 - 1917, he
In the three years that folloued Labour did not
make much progress. In 1898 a Victorian Labour
It uas a '

Federation uas launched as a mass, co-operative body
In Brunsuick it did not get beyond its initial

from uhich parliamentarians uere excluded.

failure.
meeting, but it did serve to introduce Frank Anstey to
Brunsuick people. Although at the time, he uas only
a cleaner at the Melbourne Technical College, the
quality of his oratory uas not easily forgotten. He
uould be a man of political consequence.

later moved to Brunsuick and it uas soon clear that he

uith a mandate to prune expenditure and to abolish

The 1900 Victorian election uas even duller than
usual. The Turner Government uhich uas elected in 1894

It lost

ground in the elections and by 1898 a conservative

sueating had carried out its programme by 1897,

grouping had joined uith Allan Maclean to tip them out.
One of the members for East Bourke Boroughs, Hume Cook,
supported Maclean uho only lasted one year before
Turner uas back in office. The Liberals, anxious to
bring revenge upon the renegades, mounted a vigorous
campaign against Cook uho uas ousted by a local Liberal
in 1900, Major Reay, uho uas by then auay at the South
African Uar, filled the other vacancy* The Progressive
Political Labour and Liberal League merely endorsed
Methven arid Reay,

The Melbourne Trades Hall Council supported

Uith the first federal election the situation uas

different.

a straight out Labour Party quite distinct from the

o

I. U

Liberals uith uhom there uould be no links; Labour
uould stand uhere it could uin. The THC organised a
body named the Political Labour Council consisting of
trade unionists. Labour politicians, and people
generally sympathetic to their cause. The pattern uas
extended to all electorates uhere Labour thought that '
it had some chance of victory.

Ob

»j
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As the prospects in Brunsuick looked promising, a Council
branch uas established in Bourke.

All trade unionists

uere eligible to join aS uell as anybody who agreed to
accept Labour's platform. The central body chose as its
candidate, its oun president Martin Hannah,
The federal electorate of Bourke covered an area

similar to the State electorate of East Bourke Boroughs

uhich comprised the industrial touns of Brunsuick and

Northcote, the louer middle-class area of Essendon, and
the rural areas of Coburg and Preston, For Labour to uin
they had to carry Brunsuick and Northcote uith large
majorities to offset the other conservative areas uhich
had traditionally supported the Liberal Party, Three
Liberal candidates put themselves foruard; Hume Cook,
Dr Marmaduke Rose, a former parliamentarian, and
Dames Mirams, the discredited Radical uho tried to use
the campaign to prove that he had been misused in the
Premier Permanent Building Society scandals.

The Liberals endorsed Cook despite his recent apostasy
but David Syme of the Age uas very unhappy at the selection.
The Conservatives chose Fred Hickford, a uell knoun
Brunsuick lauyer,

Hannah, the Labour candidate uas at a disadvantage*
He uas a leading member of the Commonuealth Protectionist

League and thus could check Cook's protectionist policy,
but Labour uas not a Protectionist party. In Neu South
Uales it uas for Free Trade and the Federal party's
policy uould be one of 'Fiscal Atheism',

Hannah could

not guarantee to the industrial uprkers of Brunsuick,
Northcote and Preston that their pottery industry uould
be protected by the efforts of his party. Cook uas a
resident of Brunsuick uhich at that time ooatained the
majority of electors uhereas Hannah uas a resident of

Northcote uhich uas about half the size of Brunsuick.

Many Brunsuick people uould have preferred Anstey as a
candidate but he uas reluctant because he could see that

the time had not arrived for an entry into federal
politics, besides East Bourke Boroughs had to be uon
first,

David Syme gave Hannah the chance to uin. He told
Hannah frankly that he didn't trust Cook and that if

Hannah uould make protection a part of his platform he

uould give £50 to his election funds and back him through
the columns of the Age, Hannah put the proposal to the
P,L,C, Electoral Executive but it uould have nothing to
do uith the offer.

RECORDER
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Hannah had another skeleton in his cupboard» he uas
an Orangeman. This would damn him in the eyes of the
Irish Catholic elements in the electorate who uere still

seething with the memory of 1897. On the night before
the election an anonymous leaflet, which Hannah believed
had been printed by Syme, appeared in south-west
Brunswick, the hot-bed of Irish discontent.

Hannah was

doomed.

The election, held on 29 March 1901, produced the
■ -u:

following result:

Oames Hume Cook (liberal)

nob<

3,021;

F. T. Hickford

(Conservative) 2,343; .

Martin Hannah

(Labour)

Oamea Rose
Oames Mirams

riT

oni a

1,559.;

tlu'

1,138; and
676
n-.

It was a disappointing result for Labour whose share of

the vote fell below 20^.
well.

■

Sectarianism had done its Job

However, history was on the side of Labour.

ri X
.4

The Liberal ministry which had been elected found
itself dependent upon Labour's support to remain in
office. Much to the chagrin of the conservatives it
gave legislative effect to such Labour policies as Uhite
Australia and Industrial Arbitration. However, the
conservatives took their revenge in the state sphere

where, through by-elections, they whittled away the
Liberal majority, and by 1902 were able to force an

'

election.

"' P

In East Bourke Boroughs Reay had retired and the
"
way was open for a Labour man to replace him; Anstey's

chance had arrived, In an easy victory he was elected
to share the electorate with David Methven, the Liberal

•

^

candidate.

By 1903 the long depression was lifting and industry
was beginning to move again, which brought several
changea with it. The long-absent workers began returning

from the country or the gold fields. The clothing
trades moved out to Brunswick to take advantage of the
cheap supply of female labour which was now available
since these women preferred to work in factories rather

than take up the traditional option of going into 'service*.

■
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Houses long empty during the depression years, began
to fill uith workers' families.

The institution of a

wages board enabled the pottery workers to form a Union,';
At the State election of 1902 the Liberals had been -

defeated.

The conservatives led by Uilliam Irvine and

Tommy Bent took office on an 'economy' programme, which
was to cut State expenses wherever responsibilities
could be acquired by the Commonwealth Government. As a
consequence of federation, it was reasoned that there

was np longer any need for so many State parliamentarians,
so thpre was a reduction in the size oiT the State House,
The old multiple representative electorates were broken

up and the areas redistributed into single seat constit
uencies,

East Bourke Boroughs was divided into Essendon

(which included Coburg), Brunswick and 3ika 3ika,
Anstey's victory over flethven in the 1904 election

was the beginning of a 72 year reign for Labour in

Brunswick, The Federal seat of Bourke, however, remained
with the Liberals in 1903 although Hannah, with 7,933
votes, came within 700 votes of victory. It was clear
'
in 1903 that the Catholics had dropped their animosity
to Hannah's Orange associations and had swung to Labour,
As the elections approached in 1906 - 7 the

Liberals could see that a Labour victory in the electorate
was inevitable. There were signs of a Labour resurgence
everywhere but in Brunswick a revival of the sectarian

issue provided the possibility that the Labour wave could

be beaten back. The man chosen to do the job was
the Rev, U, H, Oudkins who was involved in an anti-

gambling campaign directed mainly at one John Uren,
proprietor of the Collingwood Tote, Labour opposed
Judkins on class grounds, arguing that the working man
was as entitled to gamble on the Tote as the rich man was

on the stock exchange or at the racing club. Naturally,
Uren donated funds to the Labour campaign which compounded
the sectarianism since he was not only running the Tote
but was also a prominent Roman Catholic,

The Campaign that Judkins mounted occupied the main
news pages in the daily press and became a general topic

of conversation throughout Melbourne, Taking encouragement
from what he believed to be the sectarian influence in
the 1906 general election, Judkins turned his attention
to Brunswick,

. t;
1j
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Th6 seat of Bourke had baen'the subject of a redistribution
uhich hod taken conserv/atix/e votes from the eloatorate,
with the result that Cook uon polling 10,745 votes to

Bedford's 6,016 uith Molden, the conservative candidate,
receiving only 1,835, It uould seem that Judkins
miscalculated the reasons for the result.
He descended into Brunswick uith the Uouser banner

held aloft.

His rhetorical onslaughts against booze and

gambling wore also, by inference, blows against Catholicism,
To
Anstey represented the personificatiort of all
these evils.

He kneui that many publicans and all the
starting price bookmakers were Labour voting Catholics
and'so he set out to revive the old Liberal Non-conformism
which had been a feature of local politics in previous

years.

However, the time had passed when the Noh-

conformist:churches had influence over the workers in

Brunswick, and Oudkins' appeals only fell on Liberal or
Uouser ears. This had the result of driving Catholics
towards the Labour camp. Despite his efforts workers of
all creeds were more worried about wages and union

conditions, and were no longer concerned about religious
disputes. One of the signs of this trend was Fred
Wilkinson - son of Thomas Wilkinson, a pillar of

dethodism - who took a leading part in the events that

led up to the Harvester Award,

Fred Wilkinson later

\

became a full-time union official and was eventually
President of the dalbourne Trades.Hall Council in
In the election Labour's hold on Brunswick was

consolidated with the Wowser movement going into decline

as signified in Dudkins' defeat by 2,500 votes.

It was

not until the outbreak of World War One that wowserism

re-emerged in Brunswick when it was revived on a patriotic
basis.

Only the Federal electorate of Bourke remained to
be conquered by Labour, Victory for labour had been
assured by the actions of the non-Labour parties when
the Liberal - Labour alliance ended in 1908 and some

Liberals joined the Conservatives in Fusion in 1909.
Meanwhile, Andrew Fisher, the new Labour leader, was a
strenuous advocate of 1.abour-in-Power' and to achieve

that end he declared for an Australian Navy, an Australian

Army, a Commonwealth Bank and the Protection of Australian
industries; the latter plank having a particular appeal
to the industrial workers in Brunswick.
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Cook, the sitting member, uas one of the Liberals
who joined Deakin in the Fusion and this action earned
him the accusation of being a traitor to the electorate*
During the 1910 election campaign he uas greeted uith
angry shouts of, »iJhy did you follow Deakin?' Cook's

meetings uere noisy whereas Labour's were large and
enthusiastic; even Deakin could not get a hearing in
Brunswick. His voice was drowned out by the simple
method of throwing road metal on the roof of the hall.
Cook, himself no mean orator, was-overwhelmed from

the start by the outstanding speaking ability of Frank
Anstey who stood as Labour candidate.

Labour won the

election of 13 April 1910 by a margin that it was not

to equal again until 1946. Anstey polled 17,918 votes
to Cook's 12,660 in an election which set the pattern
that was not disturbed until the seat was-divided in

two during 1949, In the by-election for the Brunswick
seat Oames dewell won handsomely and held it until his death in 1950. It was fitting that one of the pioneer
advocates of an independent Labour Party should win
and hold the seat for so long.
'
■1.

Brunswick in 1976 is one of Labor's strongest

seats and the new Federal seat of Uills which covers

most of the old area of Bourke is likely to remain a
Labor stronghold.

Labour may have started later in

■ii

Brunswick but it is now stronger than many areas

• ^ -4

which started before it.
~ - .■
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UANTED; HEN AGED BETWEEN 76 AND 82.

TKe Universal Military Training Scheme of 1911-1914

(mainly involving 'Senior Cadets') is being investigated.
It uould be much appreciated if men uho uere required to
register for training uould answer the follouing
questions, in as much detail as they like, and send the
answers to Dr. John Barrett, History Department,
La Trobe University, Bundoora, 3083. The loan of good

quality photographs would also.be appreciated.

Questionnaire

,,

1. YOUR NAME

,

2. YEAR OF BIRTH
3. UHEN UERE YOU REQUIRED TO REGISTER AS A SENIOR CADET?

4. UHERE UERE YOU LIVING THEN?

,

5. UERE YOU AT SCHOOL OR UORKING?

.

6. UHAT DID YOUR PARENTS THINK Of COnPULSORY MILITARy

TRAINING?

\:

7. UHAT DID YOU THINK OF IT?

,

'

.
.

.

■

8. DID YOU REGISTER AND TRAIN?

. 9. PID YOU ENJOY THE TRAINING?
^

, ,

^

.

.'''I:f^
V.

S :.

il)i

X

10. UERE YOU EVER TAKEN TO COURT FOR SHORTAGE OF DRILLS,

ETC.?

.

11. IF SO, UHAT UAS THE PENALTY?

n-J

12. DID YOU REFUSE TO REGISTER OR TRAIN?

13. IF SO UHY?

:

. .
. uut. r,
o,;u

i

'"

14. UERE YOU PROSECUTED FOR THIS?

1q:r,sq nXc \n;.

15. IF SO, UHAT PENALTY UAS IMPOSED? i

j

'

16. DO YOU REMEMBER MUCH POPULAR SUPPORT FOR THE TRAINING
SCHEME?

17. DO YOU RECALL MUCH OPPOSITION TO IT?

IB. UAS THE SCHEME A GREAT SUCCESS?

REASONABLY SUCCESSFUL?

A failure?
19. ANY OTHER COMMENT?

Pleaae Just put the appropriate number by your answers.
If hands are a bit shaky these days, perhaps someone
else would write the answers on your behalf. Uomen who
have vivid memories of the scheme and the public response
are equally welcome to write. In some cases, it might
be possible for Dr. Barrett to call personally, if you
prefer. A message could be left at the History Department
Office, Telephone

479-2383.

;;
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DOES ANYONE HAVE ANY INFORHATION ON THE LABOUR nOUEnENT
IN

COBURG?

I am writing a flastar's thesis on the history of the
Labour nouement in Coburg area from 1902 to about 1970

and perhaps some people who rpad 'Recorder' could help .
me with some of the following ;

A* I would like to talk with ahy people who were associated
with the area at any time or are related to people who
were.

B. The following is a lidt of people about whom I would
.■

like some more information :

U. (Bill) Acheson

Tom uleeson

firs, Doris Blackburn

Dan Healy

ji j .t

< rinw

Dean Almond - Clothing Trades Union

''

Arch Stewart - Secretary of ALP for many years*

- f J' ,3

U. 3. (Bill) Duggan - Plumbers Union, Sec. THC ate*

George Henderson - Carpenter's Union,

'

Arthur Lewis - Carters and Drivers Union, WP Corio etc.
George WcGowan - Journeyman Farriers
Nrs. Anna Heintze - Esperato teacher.

The following are people who were expelled or suspended
from the Coburg ALP in 1940. A number became active in
the Blackburn and flutton Labour Partyi.
U. Levi. Alex Uilson.

3. Finnister.

Goodwin, fir and firs C. Uildman.

.

Mr and firs Ai

Harold Nichols.

Anyone who was involved in the Unemployed. Workers
Movement in Coburg or the Communist Party,

.,

C, Any old pamphlets, newsheets etc. that are related to ■

Coburg or"the Federal seat of Bourke (Wills) and
especially any editions of the newspaper 'Coburg Citizen'
1940-1955 when Jack Roberts was editor.

Carolyn Rasmussen

?JU-1£2333Ue

6/342 Dryburgh Street,
NORTH MELBOURNE.

TEL; 329-5241
cdw. naffloW
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3« K. ncDouqall

*No couard aoul is mine. No tumbler on the
uorlds' stern trouble sphere'• So wrote Emily Bronte.
The Poet and Politician, 3. K. McDOugall could in

all truth have written the same. He had that courage
which in other circumstances could have made for martydom.
He was a strong man mentally - a man of character who was not afraid to voice his opinion, independent
of who was for or against him.
Uhat he believed, he proclaimed.
He had that mental superiority, that stability

of mind - which is the privilege of the few. Also
inherent in his nature was an unwavering fidelity to
the cause he believed in. He had nothing but contempt
for those who bartered principles for wealth and
position - cause for expediency.
Some of our Parliamentary Leaders and their

subordinates of a few years back, had this dubious
distinction, McDougall contemptiously referred to them
as twisters, Billy Hughes Being one example.
McDougall served in Parliament for approximately 7
years and the Labor cause for seventy, mainly with the
pen.

He pedalled round his electorate on a push bike

and when he gave an election speech at Killarney, a
town in the Uestern district, in those days filled with
wild Irishman -

all resorted to the Hotel when

the meeting was over.

McDougall was staying at the Hotel but by 2 o'clock
in the morning the drinkers were so noisy that Mac.
mounted his cycle and headed away to Uarrnambool.
One of his Uarrnambool friends who helped him

with his campaigning was Charlie Foyle. After a
lapse of 40 years during which neither saw the other,
I took Charlie up to Marooma to meat McDougall again,
it was a wonderful meeting.
Old friends and old memories that had been buried

for four decades were again brought out of their
seclusion.

I

nl'Tilili'
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I am sorry now I did not take-notes of the meeting for
both men had splendid memories and were good
conversationalists.

I also went with Foyle to Portland when McDougall
was staying with his daughter at Annesley Guest House.
I once remember him with a chuckle likening himself
to a fat old spider.
He would for recreation sit on a town seat and

wait for his victims.

Soon someone would come along,

see a feeble old man, and if he was an aspirant to a
knowledge of politics, would bring the subject up,
then ncDougall would pounce and the victim would
retire angry and discomforted *

Another remark ho used to make to tne was, 'Uhat

,.,V

hope is there for the country, when perhaps one hundred :
thousand people will go to see men kicking a bag of wincT
around'.

He also remembered Frank Anstey as a wonderful
orator. Uhen word went around he was going to speak,

the house filled to capacity.

,.

ncDougall was one of the truest labor politicians
this country has seen.
He wrote under many pseudonyms for labor papers
- one of his pen names being 'Nathan Slaughter' and
throughout the long years received no renumeration
whatever for his writings and quite a paltry laudamus
when death claimed him.

Uith biting scorn he lashed the evils of the capital

istic system - the exploiters of the workers - the big
bosses - the profiteers and the warmongers. The Church,
mostly being on the side of the wealthy, received its
:■

share of punishment.

He condemned the horror and brutality of war in
no uncertain terms in his poem 'Take Up the Uhite

..

Plan's Burden' which is to be found in the book

Trend of the Aoes. Through this poem, he received
what he humorously referred to as his literary coat of
paint - tar and feathers, although only a daub or two
was put on his shoulders by five individuals whose

heads were only enlarged pimples.

These unfortunates

were egged on by a newspaper now extinct - as it deserves

to be - (The only loss is to its capitalistic cronios)
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- uhich to serve its oun filthy purposes, depicted the
above poem, as alluding to the 1914-18 uar, instead of
as it did, to the Boer Uar.

•

This uas sufficient to set the Chauvinists in a

tizzie, the results of uhich uas the literary coat of

^

paint - uhich rebounded to the perpetrators discredit
as ncDougall received letters from all over Australia

condemning the deed, and sympathizing uith him. I asked '

him one day if these tar-daubers uere still living,
•No' he said sharply, 'the last B— uas killed the

other day' - and he further added - If the people of
Ararat, had got hold of them that night, they uould
have torn them to pieces.

Uhat McDougall preached, he also practised. Uhen
he had employees, they uere uell paid and uell treated.
He uas a man of six feet tuo or three inches -

shoulders slightly boued, greyish uhite hair of uhich
an unruly lock uould persist in falling over his fore
head, Ha had fine eyes and a heavy square jau. The
upper half of his face expressed the sensitivity of the
poet - the thinker, the louer half the fighter. A
fighter he proved to be.

As he urites in 'Storm

Thoughts':-

'Host of my life has been shadou and uinter -

Storm killed its promise of sunshine and flouers;
Red fleu the lightning to sparkle and splinter.
Fierce uas the timpest and chill uere the shouers.

Grim uere the battles I fought for the people.
In scorn and contempt uas their gratitude shoun;
They crouded like sheep to the shade of a steeple.
And cramped like their creed, had their consciences
groun.

Sons of the slumyard, in pitiful meekness,
Submit to their priests, uith the temper of slaves:
Pirates and profiteers prey on their ueakness.
Alotted in lau by political knaves.
Tied to the skirt of the harlot tradition.

Their vision is still of the Jungle and cave;
Fools they are born uithout light or ambition

And fools they return to the night of the grave.
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: l*lcDougall uas blessed with a keen insight inijo the
workings of human nature, uas not easily put upon, in
fact he sau things as they were, and men as they uere,
stripped of the vajfieer of civilization and I believe

the day uill come uhen K, McDougall uill be appraised
at his true uorth, and his writings will become the
Bible of the workers.

Not in any Hemisphere, to my

knowledge, have the wrongs of the humble toiler been so
ably expressed, and the the exploiters so ruthlessly
and contemptuously whipped, as they have been in
numerous poems throughout bis books. Let me quote a
verse from 'To H.E. Holland*

'.M

You were not one of Empire' knaves.
Whose base and bloody past
Put shackles on a world of slaves,

That money's power might last.
You wore not one of those red beasts.
Who for a braid or star.

, r^

In league with other martial priests. ' i. U cru
I'T

Involved a world in war.

T-:'.
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And in:;

i

'The Drudges and the Drones'.

When church and state were for the rich.
And Labor stood alone -

.aiay. -"'

When crawlers scrambled from the ditch,And cheered before a throne -

;nyc. ■ '
f,

Uhen morons of a common breed.

Crept into bar and booth Uncowed, I fought for honor's creed.

'

And kept the way of truth.

A white hot anger at the wilful slaughter of the

Boers, in 1902 produced 'The Uhite Man's Burden', of
which two verses are appended (not in sequence) Take up the Uhite Man's burden.
Lift high the blazing cross;

I
• t

for greed must have his guerdon,
Uhoever counts the loss.
Beneath the White Man's banner.

Enlist, ye sons of blood.
Leave cot and peaceful manor

And march by field and flood.

-n'-i

« •
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Take up the Uhite Man's burden

Hired slaves march forth and slay;
The gear of battle gird on,
Loose Hell and darken day,
y
'.{M-

, .

f ir,i;uo(.uM

Thrust brand, at breast of brother

And hear above the strife

Ofiu

'

;3Cf?i

■ \

uail of some Uhite Mother

.

The sob
of some Uhite Uife,
'

■ :

sxrt

j .bnin-. bn -

As a poet writing for the masses and against injustice
0. K, McDougall would be unequalled in Australia, perhaps
in the world. Some of his Lyrics have a haunting
sweetness and create in one a nostalgic yearning for
old times and places. How beautiful are the following
lines from 'At Sunset' -

n .f i .
Jc
ste'vv '

Darkly stand the royal hills,
: -i
Uhere the sunset roses burn;
„
Lightly purl the crystal hills
niiv
Down their ways of moss and fern : 'r .frr;
Deep the valleys are and cool,, .
Uhere the early shadows trail;
Silent on each sylvan pool, . j J n :i
+ j.JaA
Dream the water«*lillies pale.
-s; hr.; intilo
. j.'.' .Tnccijomx

'Flower Of My Heart', a lovely poem, is directed: :/fH
at the personification of his political ideal:1...'
!

Flower of my heart, let your beauty be mine.

Till the last night of life will have fallen for me;
In a shadow so deep that the stars cannot shine

May the light of your eyes be the last light I see.
McDougall was a man who gave much to the world

and received little in return. Considering the
quantity and quality of his work, his need of praise
was insignificent.

Even the critics and reviewers

ignored his writings. He was at least sixty years ahead
of his time. He had trodden on the corns of the Church,
the Military, and the Squatocracy, so for their revenge,
they ignored his poetical publications. He had exposed
the hypocrisies of the church, the brutality of the
military order, the callousness of wealth and position
to the workers, and also to the indigenous people of
the country. Those were ugly faults to the biased, but
virtues to the seeing parson.
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ncDougall fought all his life for the poor and hungry,
those who had feu champions to fight for them. It may
not be today or tomorrou, but his worth uill come to be

recognized, of this I am sure and sometime in the future,
his writings will find their resting place in the hearts
and minds of the masses, who, for a long time he defended
with tongue and pen.
Tom

.1 a.
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'A terrible thing .. . to do'.

During the bitter general coal strike in the winter
of 1949, eight trade union officials were sent to Long
Bay gaol. Their 'crime' was refustog to hand over union
funds, withdrawn in contravention of the National

Emergency (Coal Strike) Act, to the Commonwealth
Arbitration Court.

They were charged with contempt of

court and sentenced to a total of seven and a half years
imprisonment.

For many in the Labor movement, the episode stained
the record
and memory - of the Chifley Government's
post-war achievements; it became a blot which time never

fully erased.

Another casualty was the man responsible

for passing sentence on the union leaders - Itr. Dustice
Foster. In a small way his position epitomised the
tension persistently experienced by Labor governments
and individuals in the Labor movement:

the tension

between upholding the existing social system and adhering
to socialist principles.

Thirty years before the strike, A.U. 'Alf Foster
was a member of a radical ginger-group. The Victorian

Socialist Party; in 1917 during the anti-conscription

campaign he even appeared in the dock charged with
offences against war-time regulations.

• ,

Foster was

frequently reminded of these facts in 1949 by those
whom he prosecuted. This socialist past was also

.4

retrieved by propagandists: an issue of Common Cause.

^4

the Miners' Federation paper, reprinted an article

written by Foster in February 1921 in the Socialist
under the heading 'Uhen Judge Foster was a Revolutionary!'
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and a leaflet with a similiar theme and intention titled
Judi.a Condemns Arbitration was issued by the Trade Unions

—Committee and widely circulated throughout the Sydney

The personal dilemma in uhich he u/as caught and the
ideological discomfort ha felt uas hinted at uhen he

passed sentence on Idris Uilliams and George Grant,

general president and general secretary of the Miners'
Federation on 11 July.

He told them:

You have set yourselves up to fight the Tribunal, " ^
the Government and the lau. You must not
complain if the lau fights back* I have a

difficult and painful task in imposing penalities
on tuo men uho have good records in the community
and have given good service.

But the lau must
be obeyed and I am its mouthpiece to see that

it is.

Three days later, tuo more miners' officials,
Uilliam Parkinson and Maurice Fitzi,ibbon, uere in the
dock. Before sentence uas pronounced, the union's
defending counsel, G. Sullivan, uho described himself
as a conservative in politics and religion, spoke
ominously (and truly):

..i

i i;u®

Before you send these men to gaol. Your Honour,
think. In a years time the miners' strike uill
be forgotten, but the uay justice is administered
in this Court uill never be forgotten.
z

Foeter's anguish uas nou openly acknouledged uhen he told

the Court in uhat a reporter described uas an emotional
speech:

I have heard uhat Mr. Sullivan has said ... I
regret as much as he does the task I have to
perform; I do not think I have to tell him

that it is not pleasant for me to do it, uhether
as the officer of the lau or personally. It
xs a terrible thing for a man in my position
to have to do it

'I'J

■: D
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After sentencing Dim Healy of the Uaterside Uorkers*

Federation to tuelve months' gaol a ueek latery the
Judge hurriedly left the Court and, according to an
associate uho was present, broke down and uept.
Uhen, in the 1950's, the strike became - in the
uords of Lloyd Ross - an event 'to bo mentioned uith

doui"icast eyes, to bo forgotten by labour as quickly as
possible', Alf Fostor suffered much remorse and tried

to patch things up uith his victims, some of whom, like
Healy, had been personal friends.

But Foster uas not

forgiven, and he died a lonely man in 1962.
Phillip

Deerv.

.V- a

Articles For Recorder

P.z the moment Recorder has several articles ready
for publication in future editions, but it makes the
task easier if copy is submitted to the editor well in

advance of the due date. If members have any articles
documents, anecdotes, etc., which they think would be
suitable for Recorder could they please send them to
Peter Love?

Ue are particularly interested in having short
items of news for the first few pages of each edition
on such subjects as, coming events that would be of
interest to our reader, reminders of anniversaries

of important events in Labour history, and news

.• 2

concerning older activists in the Labour movement.
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Peter Love,

*

Old Plenty Road,
Van Yean, 3755.
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